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Amend. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Amendment
Comm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Commission
Conf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Conference
Conv. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Convention
Cttee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Committee
Del. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Delegation
E.S.C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Economic and Social Council
F.A.O. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Food and Agriculture Organization
G.A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . General Assembly
Gen. Cttee . . . . . . . . . . General Committee
Int. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . International
I.R.O. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . International Refugee Organization

L.o.N. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . League of Nations
Memo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Memorandum
N.G.O. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Non-Governmental Organizations
Org. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Organization
P.C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Preparatory Commission
Perm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Permanent
Proc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Provisional
Resol. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Resolution
S.C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Security Council
Sec.-Gen. . . . . . . . . . . Secretary-General
Suppl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Supplementary
U.K. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland
U.S.A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . United States of America
U.S.S.R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
W.F.T.U. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . World Federation of Trade Unions
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Member of del. of Norway ....................... P:26; VII:1-3; N:2
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Cereals, world shortage of .................... P:484-485
Spain, relations of States Members with .... P:388
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delegation ..................................... P:7
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Programme of work: letter from Pres. of G.A. .. I:6
Rapporteur ............................... I:1, 5 (election); P:35, 262
Reports, see subjects concerned 
Time of meetings ........................... I:5
Vice-Chairman ................................ I:1, 5 (election); P:35

2nd Committee (Economic and Financial):
Agenda ..................................... I:4
Allocation of items ........................ B:6-7, 50; P:570, 571
Chairman ................................... I:1-5, 5 (election); III:6; P:35
Members .................................... I:1-4
Rapporteur ............................... I:1, 5 (election); P:35
Reports, see subjects concerned 
Vice-Chairman ................................ I:1, 5 (election); P:35
Work, programme of ....................... II:5

Joint Sub-Cttee. of 2nd and 3rd Cttees. ...
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Allocation of items ......................... B:9-10, 50; P:571, 262
Appointment ................................ B:6; P:570
Chairman ................................... II:18; III:31
Composition ................................ II:6; III:5-6
Members .................................... III:1-36
Rapporteur ............................... II:1, 5 (election); P:35
Reports, see subjects concerned 
Vice-Chairman ................................ I:1-5 (election); P:35

3rd Committee (Social, Humanitarian and Cultural):
Agenda ..................................... I:1; 4
Allocation of items ......................... B:5-6, 50; P:571
Chairman ................................... III:1-4, 5 (election); P:35
Members .................................... I:1-4
Rapporteur ............................... III:1, 5 (election); P:35
Reports, see subjects concerned 
Vice-Chairman ................................ III:1, 5 (election); P:35
Work, programme of ....................... III:5

4th Committee (Trusteeship):
Agenda ..................................... IV:4
Allocation of items ......................... B:50; P:572
Chairman ................................... IV:4, 5 (election); P:35
Competence concerning definition of "States directly concerned" IV:22-26
Members .................................... IV:1-4
Rapporteur ............................... IV:4, 5 (election); P:35
Reports, see subjects concerned 
Vice-Chairman ................................ IV:4, 5 (election); P:35

5th Committee (Administrative and Financial):
Agenda ..................................... V:5, 6
Allocation of items ......................... B:50-51; P:572
Chairman ................................... V:1, 5 (election); P:35
Members .................................... V:1-4
Rapporteur ................................ V:1, 6 (election); P:36, 447
Reports, see subjects concerned 
Vice-Chairman .............................. V:1, 6 (election); P:35
Work, programme and organization ........ V:5, 6, 8

Joint Sub-Cttee. of 5th and 6th Cttees.:
Agenda ..................................... V:24; VI:17, 55
Report ........................................ V:40; VI:18-19, 55-57 (text)

6th Committee (Legal):
Agenda ..................................... VI:4
Allocation of items ......................... VI:1-4
Chairman ................................... VI:1, 5 (election); P:36
Competence to make recommendations on Rules of G.A. .......... VI:1-4
Members .................................... VI:1-4
Rapporteur ................................ VI:1, 6 (election); P:36
Reports, see subjects concerned 
Vice-Chairman ................................ VI:1, 5 (election); P:36

Credentials Cttee.:
Constitution ................................ P:35, 66, 71, 365
Public information, department of V:35,
P:71-72, 335-366
Rules of procedure, prov. .......... P:547
Establishment of ......................... P:56-68

General Cttee.:
Competence in certain questions .......... B:9-10, I:1, 20,
24, 31, 34
Composition, powers and competence in political questions under General Assembly: Rules of Procedure, prov: Draft resols. etc. Cuba
Constitution of ......................... B:1-3; P:36
Executive Cttee. of, see General Assembly: Rules of Procedure, prov. Draft resols. etc. Cuba

6
Committees of the General Assembly (cont’d.): General Ctte (cont’d.): Rules of procedure, prov.: Amendments to, see above; Composition, powers, etc. Text: P:548-549


Consortium of Industrial Organizations... I:24; P:527

Connelly, Tom: Member of del. of U.S.A. P:27; I:4 Member of Sub-Ctte. of General Ctte. on N.G.O.B:13 Atomic Energy Comm. B:7-8 E.S.C., election of members P:94 General Ctte., competence of B:9, 11 N.G.O., collaboration with U.N. B:9, 12, 14-15; P:326-327, 509-514, 525, 534, 580


Co-ordination Commission (Section 1A, para. 6 of report of P.C.): Discussion II:18, 19, 22; III:32-33, 36


Córdova, Roberto: Member of del. of Mexico P:16; II:3; IV:2; VI:3 Relations of States Members with Spain P:355-357 Terms of office of Council Members P:VI:21, 22-24 Trusteehip P:529 Voting procedure P:594

Correspondence of U.N.: facilities for... P:645-646, 657

Cosentino, José María: Member of del. of Argentina P:11; I:1; III:4; IV:1; S:1


Côte, B. A., Member of del. of Canada P:4; IV:1; VI:1


Czechoslovakia (contd.):

- Statements by delegates:
  - Budget: P.447-448
  - Headquarters: P.177
  - Headquarters: S.20
  - Privileges and immunities: P.15
  - Refugees: P.114-115, 17; P.424-425
  - S.C. election of members: P.75, 78
  - Spain, relations of States Members with: P.353-355
  - Trusteeship of office of Council members: P.466
  - UNRRA: P.112; P.175, 315
  - Working Capital Fund: P.49

  Working Capital Fund, scale of advances to: P.630

D

Dahl, Finn, Member of del. of Norway: P.19; I:3

Dalen, Mrs. Frieda:
- Member of del. of Norway: P.19; III:3
- Rapporteur of 3rd Cttee.: III:1, 5 (election); P.35
- Participation of women in work of U.N.: P.406

Dao, Ying, Member of del. of China: P.6; II:1; V:1

David, Wilmot A., Member of del. of Liberia: P.16; II:3; V:3

Dawoud, Sayed Jamil, Member of del. of Saudi Arabia: P.22; I:3

Dawson, Samuel Jorge, Member of del. of El Salvador: P.11

Day, Sir A. G., Member of del. of New Zealand: P.18; I:3; V:3

Dedijer, Vladimir, Member of del. of Yugoslavia: P.30; III:4

Dehousse, F.:
- Member of del. of Belgium: P.2; I:1; III:1
- E.S.C., comm. of: P.112; II:22;
- N.G.O., collaboration with: P.502-503
- Refugees: P.114-115

Demographic Commission (Section 1A, para. 5 (e) of report of P.C.):
- Establishment and discussion: III:6, 7, 13; P.300, 303, 573
- Question referred to 3rd Cttee: B:7; III: 45
- Refugees, work in connection with: IV:14, 17, 60

Denmark:
- Amendments proposed by del.: P.30
- Conv. with U.S.A.: P.424, 434, 436
- Delegation:
  - Representation:
    - on: P.424, 434, 436
    - on:
      - P.112; II:22;
      - P.502-503
      - Refugees: P.114-115
- Establishment and discussion: III:6, 7, 13; P.300, 303, 573
- Question referred to 3rd Cttee: B:7; III: 45
- Refugees, work in connection with: IV:14, 17, 60

Dennis, Gabriel L.:
- Member of del. of Liberia: P.16; I:3; IV:2
- Trusteeship: IV:14

Dennis, Samuel Jorge, Member of del. of El Salvador: P.11

Devastated areas, Reconstruction of, see Reconstruction, etc.

Difference between Guatemala and the United Kingdom concerning Belize: question referred to the Int. Court of Justice: P.243

Dihigo, Ernesto:
- Member of del. of Cuba: P.8; I:2; II:3; S:1
- Member of Interim Cttee. on Headquarters: S.91
- Declarations on int. rights and duties of man and of nations: P.105-106, 108
- Voting procedure: P.96-97

Dimechkii, Nadim, Member of del. of Lebanon: P.16; II:3; III:3

Czechoslovakia:
- Credentials of delegates: P.21
- Representation:
  - on: P.49
- Sub-Cttee. on Language rules: II:12

Czechoslovakia:
- Credentials of delegates: P.21
- Representation:
  - on: P.49
- Sub-Cttee. on Language rules: II:12

Court of Justice, International (contd.):

- Judges; Emoluments (contd.):
  - Pensions: VI:18-19, 57; P.339-340
  - Location: II:23; III:36
  - Negotiation with Carnegie Foundation on installation at The Hague: V:51-59; N:9-10, 11, 15-16; P.593 (resol.)
  - Opening meeting: P.544
  - Pensions for judges and staff: VI:18-19, 57; P.339-340
  - Premises: VI:49; P.593, 594
  - Privileges and immunities: VI:31, 46, 48; P.449, 456, 542, 661 (resol.)
  - Question referred to the 6th Cttee.: VI:4, 58, B:51;
  - Staff, temporary: appointment: VI:59; P.594
  - Statute: interpretation of word "meeting" in article 11 on election of judges: discussion and draft resol. B:28;
  - P.344-349, 499-500, 666
  - Steps for convening: VI:16-17, 19, 49-51 (memo.), 58-59; P.378, 593-594 (resol.)
  - Travelling expenses of members: VI:57
  - Referendum: P.143, 167, 197, 237

Czechoslovakia:
- Credentials of delegates: P.36, 66, 71, 365
- Representation:
  - on: P.71-72, 363-366
- Rules of procedure, prov. P.547

Czechoslovakia:
- Credentials of delegates: P.36, 66, 71, 365
- Representation:
  - on: P.71-72, 363-366
- Rules of procedure, prov. P.547

Czechoslovakia:
- Credentials of delegates: P.36, 66, 71, 365
- Representation:
  - on: P.71-72, 363-366
- Rules of procedure, prov. P.547

Czechoslovakia:
- Credentials of delegates: P.36, 66, 71, 365
- Representation:
  - on: P.71-72, 363-366
- Rules of procedure, prov. P.547

Czechoslovakia:
- Credentials of delegates: P.36, 66, 71, 365
- Representation:
  - on: P.71-72, 363-366
- Rules of procedure, prov. P.547

Czechoslovakia:
- Credentials of delegates: P.36, 66, 71, 365
- Representation:
  - on: P.71-72, 363-366
- Rules of procedure, prov. P.547

Czechoslovakia:
- Credentials of delegates: P.36, 66, 71, 365
- Representation:
  - on: P.71-72, 363-366
- Rules of procedure, prov. P.547
Directors: Emoluments...V:6, 8-10; P:606-607, 612-613 (reol.) "Top-ranking director"...P:607, 612a

Displaced persons: see also Refugees
Definition of term: III:58

Disputes: re Belize: question submitted to the Court...P:243 arising out of Interpretation of Conventions, see under Court of Justice, Int.

Involving U.N. or officials, provisions for settlement of P:649, 661

Djohjahi-Koesomo, Raden Mas Soemito. Member of del. of Netherlands...P:18; II:3

Dominican Republic:
Credentials of delegates...P:71
Delegation...P:10
Draft resol. on Columbus Lighthouse Memorial...B:17, 21, 54-55 (text): P:361-363

Refugee colony established in...III:63-65; P:601

Report of: Ctees of G.A...I:2; II:2; III:2; IV:2; V:2; VI:2; N:1; S:1
Ctee. on UNRRA...II:16

Statements by delegates on:
Refugees...III:13, 63-65
Report of 3rd Ctee...III:3
Report of P.C...P:189-196
UNRRA...II:8, 15, 17; P:313-314

Women, participation in work of U.N...P:404
Working Capital Fund, scale of advances to...P:630

Dons, Erik. Member of del. of Norway...P:19
Druskoví, Branko. Member of del. of Yugoslavia...P:31;
III:3

Drezniewski, Bernard. Member of del. of Poland...P:21;
III:3

Dubois, Enrique Carlos. Member of del. of Argentina...P:1; II:1; V:1

Ducháček, Ivo:
Member of del. of Czechoslovakia...P:8; VI:2
Relations of States Members with Spain...P:333-335

Dulles, John Foster:
Member of del. of U.S.A....P:27; IV:3
Court of Justice: request for an adv. opinion of...B:28
Press conf., int...B:19
Spain, relations of States Members with...P:220
Terms of Office of Council members...B:23, 27; P:464, 466, 469
Trusteeship...I:17-18, 19-20, 29, 31, 35-36, 40; P:567-569

Dumbarton Oaks Conference and Proposals...P:112, 122, 145, 162-163, 192, 243, 245, 252

Dunn, James Clement. Member of del. of U.S.A....P:27

Dupuy, Pierre:
Member of del. of Canada...P:3; IV:V; VI:1
Trusteeship...I:20

Durdenevsky, Vsevolod N.:
Member of del. of U.S.S.R....P:24; VI:4
Chairman of Sub-Ctee. on Emoluments of Judges...VI:28, 55
Member of Interim Ctee. on Headquarters...S:91

Duties and rights of nations, see Nations

Eaton, Charles A., Member of del. of U.S.A....P:27

Echandia, Darío. Member of del. of Colombia...P:17; I:4; III:1

Economic Affairs, Secretariat, department of...P:610

Economic Committee, Emergency...P:336, 473, 476, 480

Economic and Employment Commission (Section 1A, para. 4 (b) of Report of P.C.):
Collaboration with W.F.T.U...B:48
Establishment and discussion...II:56, 23; P:232-233, 297-298
Question referred to 2nd Ctee...II:4; 5; B:7

Economic and Financial Questions, Ctee. on, see 2nd Ctee. under Ctees of G.A.

Economic reconstruction and development:

Economic and Social Council:
Agenda. prov. (Section 1A, para. 2 of report of P.C.)...II:4, 5, 18, 19 (approved); III:4, 32 (approved); B:7; P:297-298, 573 (report)
Aims and functions of...P:149-150, 158, 170, 173, 177, 202, 213, 216, 223, 242

Atomic Energy Comm., relationship with...I:29; B:31; P:224, 258, 567 (reol.)
Budget...V:46; P:629 (figures), 633 (figures), 650, 658, 639 (figures), 639 (figures)

Commissions: establishment, terms of reference and composition (Section 1A, para. 7 of report of P.C.)...II:4, 5, 19-20 (discussion); III:4, 33-34 (discussion); B:7; P:297-298, 574 (report)

see also commissions concerned

Conferences: convocation by:
Amendment to rules of procedure of Ecuador...VI:5-6, 7, 11-14, 34
Rules of procedure, prov...P:554, 559

Date of first session (Section 1A, para. P.C.)...II:4, 5, 18; III:4, 32; B:7; P:297-298

E.A.O. relationship to:
Geographical distribution...

Language rules: question referred to the:
Meetings not to be held simultaneously:

Members:

Election...P:399-400
Rules of procedure, prov...P:554, 559

Terms of office, see Councils, Terms of office of members

N.G.O., request to partake in non-political functions...

Questions referred to 2nd and 3rd Ctees...

Reconstruction of country referred to:

Refugee question to be re:
Rules of procedure, prov. of P.C...II:4, 5, 18, 19 (approved)

Secretariats...

Specialized agencies, related

Term of office of members, see Councils

Trust and colonial territories: work in connection with P:375

W.F.T.U., request to participate in work of, see Non-governmental orgs.


Ecuador:

Amendments presented by del.:
Contributions, progressive scale of...V:23, 25-26, 53
Confrontation of cont. on prices on int. market (Rules of procedure of G.A.)...VI:5-6, 7, 11-14, 34 (text), 35, 39; P:64, 272-273, 296-297 (adoption), 560-563 (report)
Credentials of delegates...P:72
Delegation...P:10
Representation on:
Ctees of G.A...I:2; II:2; III:2; IV:2; V:2; VI:2; N:1; S:1
Sub-Ctee. on Rules of Procedure of G.A...VI:6
Sub-Ctee. on Working Capital Fund A...V:24

States of delegates:

Contributions...V:26, 27
Cultural Comm...III:28, 29
N.G.O., see S:1
Rules of procedure of G.A...VI:5-6, 11-12, 13
Trusteeship...II:4; IV:42
Voting, procedure for...P:97

Working Capital Fund, scale of advances to...P:630

Education:
Comm. for Culture and Education, see Commission etc.
Int. system of...P:441

Egeland, L.:
Member of del. of the Union of South Africa...P:24; III:4; VI:3

E.S.C., prov. agenda of...II:19; III:1

Privileges and immunities: work of Sub-Ctee...V:128

Refugees...III:4, 23
Terms of office of Council members...P:391-392, 399-400

Treaties and int. agreements, registration...VI:20
Fourie, B. G., Member of del. of Union of South Africa P:24; VI:3

France:

Credentials of delegates P:72, 366

Conduct of business P:551-553

Convocation P:xii

Food situation P:480-481

France (contd.):

Territories under mandate of: attitude towards and action of gov't. . . .IV:5-6, 7-8, 11, 12-13; P:251

Working Capital Fund, scale of advances to . . . .P:630

France, Hamid Bey:

Member of del. of Lebanon . . . P:16; 1:3

Foreign troops in Lebanon P:212

Foreign vacations of members P:357

Report of P.C . . . P:247-249

Franči, Alexandar, Member of del. of Yugoslavia P:31

Fraser, Peter:

Member of del. of New Zealand . . . P:18; 1:3; II:3; III:3; IV:3; V:11

N.G.O 1:17, 22; B:3, 8; P:327, 517-519

see below

Frangie, Hamid Bey:

Refugees P:428-433, 438

Report of P.C . . . P:230

S.C., election of members P:75, 76-77, 80


UNRRRA P:225, 317-319

Voting procedure . . . P:292, 294-295, 395, 397, 398

Women, participation in work of U.N. . . . P:409-411

Freedom, discussion of principle . . . P:420, 425-429

Freedom of information: conf., see Press, etc.

Freitas-Valle, C. de:

Member of del. of Brazil . . . P:3; 1:1

Atomic Energy Comm., relationship with . . . P:267

French Equatorial Africa, administration of . . . P:251

Fris, Finn T. B., Member of del. of Denmark. . . P:9; N:1

Frisch, Hartvig, Member of del. of Denmark . . . P:9; 1:3; V:2

Fusco, Antonio Gustavo:

Member of del. of Uruguay . . . P:30; 1:4; II:3; IV:3; IV:3; V:11


Participation of women in work of U.N. . . . P:411

G

Gajardo, Enrique:

Member of del. of Chile . . . P:5; VI:1; S:1

Headquarters . . . . B:25, 42, 43, 103

Tax refund to officials . . . P:445-447

States of delegates:

Accounts, examination of . . . V:25

Atomic Energy Comm. . . . I:10; P:266

Budget, prov. . . . V:38; 46, 47

Cereals, world shortage of . . . P:327, 328

Comm. for Culture and Education . . . III:28

Ctee. to negotiate with U.S.A., composition of . . . B:22

Conv. with U.S.A. . . . VI:29

Court of Int. Justice; interpretation of article 11 of statute . . . . P:46

E.C.S. prov. agenda . . . . II:19; III:32

Europe, representation at G.A . . . P:252

General Ctee., competence of . . . B:11

Headquarters . . . . S:6-7; 10-11; 15, 16, 20, 27; P:252

L.O.N., transfer of powers and functions . . . N:5

Mandates, see below Trusteehip

Nominations (Rules of procedure of G.A.) . . . V:10; 257-276

N.G.O . . . . III:17, 22; B:3; 8; P:327, 517-519

Privileges and immunities . . . V:16; 17

Public Information, department of . . . V:35

Refugees . . . . III:16, 22, 24, 30, 31, 57-61 (memo.)

Report of P.C . . . P:249-253

S.C., election of members . . . P:39

Spain, relations of States Members with . . . P:353

Specialized agencies . . . . II:22; III:8, 36

Tax equalization . . . . . V:25, 26; P:390-391, 461-463

Trusteehip . . . . IV:5-6; 7, P:251

UNRRA P:225, 317-319

Voting procedure . . . S:17

Women, participation in work of U.N. . . . P:407-409

World Federation of Trade Unions, see N.G.O above

France (contd.):

States of delegates (contd.):

France (contd.):

Territories under mandate of: attitude towards and action of gov't. . . .IV:5-6, 7-8, 11, 12-13; P:251

Working Capital Fund, scale of advances to . . . .P:630

France, Hamid Bey:

Member of del. of Lebanon . . . P:16; 1:3

Foreign troops in Lebanon P:212

Foreign vacations of members P:357

Report of P.C . . . P:247-249

Franči, Alexandar, Member of del. of Yugoslavia P:31

Fraser, Peter:

Member of del. of New Zealand . . . P:18; 1:3; II:3; III:3; IV:3; V:11

N.G.O 1:17, 22; B:3, 8; P:327, 517-519

see below

Frangie, Hamid Bey:

Refugees P:428-433, 438

Report of P.C . . . P:230

S.C., election of members P:75, 76-77, 80


UNRRRA P:225, 317-319

Voting procedure . . . P:292, 294-295, 395, 397, 398

Women, participation in work of U.N. . . . P:409-411

Freedom, discussion of principle . . . P:420, 425-429

Freedom of information: conf., see Press, etc.

Freitas-Valle, C. de:

Member of del. of Brazil . . . P:3; 1:1

Atomic Energy Comm., relationship with . . . P:267

French Equatorial Africa, administration of . . . P:251

Fris, Finn T. B., Member of del. of Denmark. . . P:9; N:1

Frisch, Hartvig, Member of del. of Denmark . . . P:9; 1:3; V:2

Fusco, Antonio Gustavo:

Member of del. of Uruguay . . . P:30; 1:4; II:3; IV:3; IV:3; V:11


Participation of women in work of U.N. . . . P:411

G

Gajardo, Enrique:

Member of del. of Chile . . . P:5; VI:1; S:1

Headquarters . . . . B:25, 42, 43, 103

Tax refund to officials . . . P:445-447

States of delegates:

Accounts, examination of . . . V:25

Atomic Energy Comm. . . . I:10; P:266

Budget, prov. . . . V:38; 46, 47

Cereals, world shortage of . . . P:327, 328

Comm. for Culture and Education . . . III:28

Ctee. to negotiate with U.S.A., composition of . . . B:22

Conv. with U.S.A. . . . VI:29

Court of Int. Justice; interpretation of article 11 of statute . . . . P:46

E.C.S. prov. agenda . . . . II:19; III:32

Europe, representation at G.A . . . P:252

General Ctee., competence of . . . B:11

Headquarters . . . . S:6-7; 10-11; 15, 16, 20, 27; P:252

L.O.N., transfer of powers and functions . . . N:5

Mandates, see below Trusteehip

Nominations (Rules of procedure of G.A.) . . . V:10; 257-276

N.G.O . . . . III:17, 22; B:3; 8; P:327, 517-519

Privileges and immunities . . . V:16; 17

Public Information, department of . . . V:35

Refugees . . . . III:16, 22, 24, 30, 31, 57-61 (memo.)

Report of P.C . . . P:249-253

S.C., election of members . . . P:39

Spain, relations of States Members with . . . P:353

Specialized agencies . . . . II:22; III:8, 36

Tax equalization . . . . . V:25, 26; P:390-391, 461-463

Trusteehip . . . . IV:5-6; 7, P:251

UNRRA P:225, 317-319

Voting procedure . . . S:17

Women, participation in work of U.N. . . . P:407-409

World Federation of Trade Unions, see N.G.O above

France (contd.):

States of delegates (contd.):

Territories under mandate of: attitude towards and action of gov't. . . .IV:5-6, 7-8, 11, 12-13; P:251

Working Capital Fund, scale of advances to . . . .P:630
General Assembly (contd.):
Date of next meeting and name of session. .B:17, 18, 55-57; P:363-364, 585-587 {report),
\textit{etc.}.

Delegations
List...

Rules of procedure...

Electoral and nominations, see below Rules of procedure: Amendments etc.: Ukrainian SSR.

European non-nations...P:252

Guests, official and permanent: creation of category of members of S.C. P:81

Interpretation of article 11 of Statute of Court. P:344, 346
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Germany:

Member of del. of U.S.A...P:24; 11:2; IV:2

Delegate...

Member of del. of USSR. P:24; IV:3

Report of P.C P:204-208

Vote for B:18-19

Press Comm., int B:19

Committee of the G.A...1:2; 11:2; 111:2; IV:2;

Cuba.

Ecuador.

Lebanon

Ukraine

U.S.S.R.

U.S.A.

Reports of 6th Ctte. P:270-297, 559 (text)

Sub-Ctte.

Appointment and terms of reference...VI:6 (composition), 7, 15, 16, 35, 57; P:57, 58, 61-62, 271, 560

Reports...VI:7-14, 21-26, 35-39 (text), 41-44 (text)

Text...

Sessions: prov. rules of procedure...

Travelling expenses of delegates...

Voting...VI:1-2, 30, 55-59 (text)

Rules of procedure, prov...VI:1-3, 35, 39 (text)

W.P.T.U., request to participate in, see, Non-governmental ors.

General Committee of the G.A., see under Committees of the G.A.

Georgacopoulos, Eleftherios, Member of del. of Greece...

Gerbrandy, P. S., Member of del. of Netherlands...

Gerg, Benjamin:

Member of del. of U.S.A.....P:28; N:2

Report as Chairman of Sub-Ctte. on General Cttee...VI:4; B:51

Germany:

Food situation...

Occupation of...

Place in future world order...

Ghaleb Bey, Abdel Hamid, Member of del. of Egypt...

Gilchrist, Huntington:

Secretary of Inspection Group...

Secretary of Interim Headquarters Ctte...S:91, 94

Gjurgjiev, Teodor, Member of del. of Yugoslavia...

Gleaves, J. L., architect of the Columbus Lighthouse Memorial...

Goldsticker, Edvard, Member of del. of Czechoslovakia...

Gömöl Ruiz, Luis Emilio, Member of del. of Venezuela...

Gonzalvo, Francisco A., Member of del. of the Dominical Republic...

Gori, José Joaquín, Member of the delegation of Colombia...

Gorse, Georges, Member of del. of France...

Gousev, Feodor T., Member of del. of USSR...

Gouther, Hugo:

Member of del. of Brazil...P:3; I:1; 11:1; IV:1; V:1; VI:1

Headquarters...

Grand Island, N.Y...

Graydon, Gordon:

Member of del. of Canada...

E.S.C., comm. of...

UNRRA...

Greece:

Credentials of delegates...

Delegation...

Representation on:

Cttees. of the G.A...1:2; 11:2; 111:2; IV:2;

Cttees. of the G.A...

E.S.C.

State delegations:

Cereals, world shortage of, and situation in Greece...

Report of P.C...

Treaties, int.: registration of

Trusteeship...

UNRRA...

Working Capital Fund, scale of advances to...

Gretry, Ali, Member of del. of Egypt...

Griгорoropulos, Theodoros, Member of del. of Greece...

Gromyko, Andrei A.:

Member of del. of USSR...

Cereals, world shortage of...

Communications addressed to U.N...P:486-488

Nominations: rules of procedure of G.A...P:279, 283

N.G.O.: 115 {reference}: B:4, 8-9, 11-2, 13-14; P:327, 393, 396, 398-399

Press Comm., int...

President of G.A., election of...

Report of P.C...

S.C., election of members...

Spain, relations of States Members with...

Terms of office of Council members...

Trusteeship...

War criminals: question of suppression of death penalty for...

World Federation of Trade Unions, see above N:V:2

Gros, Stanislaw, Member of del. of Poland...

Guatemala:

Credentials of delegates...

Delegation...

Difference with U.K. on Belize: question submitted to

Vote for B:18-19

World Federation of Trade Unions, see above N:V:2

P:270-297

P:454-559

P:545-559

P:545-557

P:547-548, 558

P:547-548

P:553

P:481

P:261

P:136

P:204-208

P:192-195

P:73-74, 79

P:288-290

P:249-291

P:244-245

P:344-346

P:137-138

P:303; 14; V:14

P:12

P:12

P:12

P:10; 12

P:10; 12
Gulgnebert, Jean, Member of del. of France P:12

Hackworth, Green H.: Member of del. of U.S.A P:12, VI:4
Judge of the Int. Court of Justice VI:28-29; P:342 (election), 351
Convocation of confs. by E.S.C. VI:12-13

Haiti:
Credentials of delegates.
P:71
Delegation.
P:14
Representation on:
Ctees. of G.A. I:2; II:2; III:2; IV:2; V:2; VI:2;
Credentails Ctee. P:36, 66
Statement of delegate on report of P.C. P:158-161
Working Capital Fund, scale of advances to . P:630

Hakimi, Abolhassan, Member of del. of Iran P:15;
II:2; V:2

Hakki, Yehia:
Member of del. of Egypt. P:11; III:2; VI:2
Refugees.
P:66

Halbhuber, Jaroslav, Member of del. of Czechoslovakia
P:58; II:2

Hall, Glenvil:
Member of del. of U.K. P:28; V:3; N:2
Transfer of L.O.W. functions.
P:66

Hambro, Carl J.:
Member of del. of Norway P:19; V:3
Secretary of the 6th Ctee. VI:33; P:270
Emoluments of judges at the Court VI:18

Hansson, Michael:
Member of del. of Ethiopia P:11; II:2; V:2; N:1
UNRRA P:103; P:672-673

Hillova, Mrs. Olga, Member of del. of Czechoslovakia
P:8; II:2

Headquarters of the United Nations (contd.);
Inspection Group (contd.);

Report:
Approved by the Interim Ctee. . . P:103; P:673
Discussion . . . S:14-16, 18-22, 103-104
Preparation of . . . P:33
Proceedings for . . . B:16
Reservations to . . . P:103; P:673
Sections dealing with legal matters referred to . .
Ctee. of G.A. P:104
Text . . . P:671-673
Secretariat: composition and acknowledgment

Interim Ctee. for selection of site for perm. head­quarters:
Areas approved by . . . P:32 (note)
Chairman . . . P:91
Consideration of sites in the east of U.S. P:100;
103; P:672-673
Juridical Sub-Ctee. . . P:104
Meeting proposed . . . B:16
Procedure . . . P:92, 103
Programme of work . . . P:92-95, 99
Rapporteur . . . P:84, 91 (election)
Recommendation re interim headquarters.
P:23-28; P:674
Terms of reference . . . S:4-5 (discussion), 12, 33;
P:672

Interim site:
Budget . . . V:46; P:637, 638
Discussion . . . P:28-29
Recommendation of Inspection Group . . . P:43
Recommendation of Interim Ctee . . . P:23-28; P:674
Reports of Inspection Group . . . S:42-43; 61-71
Report of Interim Ctee . . . P:43, 44
Resol. . . . P:675
Selection of a site for permanent headquarters
P:100, 101, 102
Term of reference of Inspection Group . . . S:32
Letter from Sec. Gen. to Chairman of Interim Ctee.
Ctee. . . P:91; P:23-24
Localities rejected . . . P:100, 101, 102

Headquarters of the United Nations:
see also localities concerned
Area in square miles . . . S:9, 14, 15, 19, 21, 39, 47; P:675
Attitude of U.S.A. del. during discussions . . . S:8, 23, 26

Canada S:18-22, 28-29
Bolivia S:24-27
Bulgaria S:27-28
Bolivia S:27-28
Boston S:33, 75
Brooklyn S:33, 75
Brownsville S:33, 75
Canada S:23, 24
Cancun S:33, 75
Columbus S:33, 75
Cuba S:33, 75

Ctee. of the G.A.
Title.

Convention of site visited . . . S:32
Decision that site chosen should be in U.S. P:100;
672

Ctee. of the G.A.
Title.

Decision in favour of east against west . . . S:7, 9-10,
14, 98-99

Decision to negotiate with U.S.A. estab. functions.
and member in the U.N. P:39; B:18, 22; P:650


Consideration of sites by Interim Ctee.
S:100-103

Convention of site visited . . . S:32
Decision that site chosen should be in U.S. P:100;
672

Convention of site visited . . . S:32
Decision that site chosen should be in U.S. P:100;
672

Convention of site visited . . . S:32
Decision that site chosen should be in U.S. P:100;
672

Ctee. of the G.A.
Title.

Consideration of sites in the east of U.S. P:100-
103; P:672-673

Ctee. of the G.A.
Title.

Consideration of sites in the east of U.S. P:100-
103; P:672-673

Ctee. of the G.A.
Title.

Consideration of sites in the east of U.S. P:100-
103; P:672-673

Ctee. of the G.A.
Title.

Consideration of sites in the east of U.S. P:100-
103; P:672-673

Ctee. of the G.A.
Title.

Consideration of sites in the east of U.S. P:100-
103; P:672-673

Ctee. of the G.A.
Title.

Consideration of sites in the east of U.S. P:100-
103; P:672-673

Ctee. of the G.A.
Title.

Consideration of sites in the east of U.S. P:100-
103; P:672-673

Ctee. of the G.A.
Title.

Consideration of sites in the east of U.S. P:100-
103; P:672-673

Ctee. of the G.A.
Title.

Consideration of sites in the east of U.S. P:100-
103; P:672-673

Ctee. of the G.A.
Title.

Consideration of sites in the east of U.S. P:100-
103; P:672-673

Ctee. of the G.A.
Title.

Consideration of sites in the east of U.S. P:100-
103; P:672-673

Ctee. of the G.A.
Title.

Consideration of sites in the east of U.S. P:100-
103; P:672-673

Ctee. of the G.A.
Title.

Consideration of sites in the east of U.S. P:100-
103; P:672-673

Ctee. of the G.A.
Title.
Masaryk, Jan (contd.)
S.C., election of members P:75, 78
UNRRA P:175, 315
Massachusetts:
see also localities for all states
Massachusetts:
see also localities
Massachusetts: Draft resol. presented by del. of Cuba.
B:31; P:101-108, 566, 569
Nauru, trusteeship agreement P:233

Meeting:
request for interpretation of word in statute

Melander, J. H., Member of del. of the Union of South Africa
Mendes Vianna, A., Member of del. of Brazil
Medhen, Blatta Ephrem T., Member of del. of Ethiopia
Matthews, Sir William, Member of del. of New Zealand
Massigli, Rene, Member of del. of France
Massey, Vincent, Member of del. of Canada
Trusteeship P:4; IV:1
Middlesex Fells
Mianus River Valley Area
Military service, see

Military Staff Cttee.

Moderow, Wlodzimienz:

Chairman of Cttee. on L.o.N. assets
Headquarters

Modzelewski, Zygmunt:
Member of del. of Poland
Chairman of Technical Cttee. of P.C.
Atomic Energy Comm
Nominations: rules of procedure of G. A. re: P:289, 290

Moe, Finn:
Member of del. of Norway
UNRRA P:11; IV:2

Monerville, Gaston:
Member of del. of France
Statement on report of P.C

Montano, Severino, Member of del. of the Philippines

Montt, Gonzalez, Member of del. of Chile
Morales, Eusebio A., Member of del. of Panama
Morellet, Jean:

Member of del. of France
Conv. with U.S.A.

Moreno Quintana, Lucio Manuel:

Member of del. of Argentina
Report of the P.C.

Mrout, Marius, Member of del. of France

Mudalari, Sir Ramaswami:
Member of del. of India
Chairman of Technical Cttee. of P.C.

Atomic Energy Comm

Cereals, world shortage P:494

E.S.C., comm. of 11:6, 18, 19, 20; 111:6, 32, 33

Headquarters

Nations, Declaration on duties and rights of:

National service obligations, exemption from:

Narcotic drugs:

Comm. on Narcotic Drugs, see that title

Situation with regard to

Transfer of functions of L.o.N.

National service obligations, exemption from:

Discussions:

Provisions of Conv P:647

Reservations VI:26-27; P:452, 642, 662 (resol.)

Nations, Declaration on duties and rights of: Draft resol. presented by del. of Cuba

Nauru, trusteeship agreement
Netherlands:
Credentials of delegates ........................................... P:71, 366
Delegation ................................................................. P:17-18
Draft resols., amend. and proposals presented by del.: Budget... P:53
Contributions Cttee. ..................................................... V:54
Delegation ................................................................. S:13 (text)
Peace and security, standing cttee. for: ................................... P:134
Refugees ................................................................. N:10
S.C., election of members ............................................... P:81
Sub-Cttees. on Emoluments of judges of the Int. Cttee. .............. P:630
Tax equalization ....................................................... V:50, 51
Trusteeship ............................................................... IV:26, 33, 44-45 (text), 55, 56; P:588, 589
Vice-Presidents of G.A. ................................................. P:69-70
Representation on: Cttees. of G.A.: I.; II; III; IV; V; VI; VII; VIII;... P:71, 366
... see also localities concerned
New Zealand
New Zealand (contd.):
Stampetes by delegates on: Adv. Cttee. on Administrative and Budgetary... P:72, 366
Questions ............................................................... V:24
Atomic Energy Comm. ................................................... I:9; P:224
Budget ................................................................. P:134, 366-367
Cttees. of the G.A. .......................................................... B:7
E.S.C., election of members ............................................. P:91-92, 93-94
General Assembly, competence ........................................ B:9-10, 11
Headquarters ............................................................. N:10
L.o.N.: transfer of staff ................................................ N:10
N.G.O. ................................................................. I:17-18, 23
Privileges and immunities ............................................. V:128, 31
Refugees ................................................................. III:21; P:428-433, 438
Report of P.C. .......................................................... P:200
S.C., election of members ............................................... P:35, 76-80
Tax equalization for U.N. staff ....................................... V:12
Terms of office of members of Councils. B:25;
Headquarters ............................................................. P:588, 590, 591-594
Trusteeship ............................................................... IV:6, 8, 10, 11, 14, 16, 23; P:226-227
UNRRA ................................................................. P:225, 317-319
Voting procedure ......................................................... P:292, 294-295, 295, 397, 398
Women, participation in work of U.N. ................................ P:690-691
World Federation of Trade Unions, see N.G.O.
Working Capital Fund, scale of advances to .......... P:630
Nia-Mir, Kazem, Member of del. of Iran ....P:15; IV:2
Nicaragua:
Credentials of delegates ............................................. P:72, 366
Delegation ................................................................. P:18
Draft resol. on Columbus Lighthouse Memorial, B:17;
21, 54-55 (text) .................................................. P:361-363
Referees ................................................................. III:21; P:428-433, 438
Report of P.C. .......................................................... P:200
S.C., election of members ............................................... P:35, 76-80
Tax equalization for U.N. staff ....................................... V:12
UNRRA ................................................................. P:225, 317-319
Women, participation in work of U.N. ................................ P:690-691
Working Capital Fund, scale of advances to .......... P:630
Nicholls, G. Heaton:
Member of del. of the Union of South Africa ...... P:23;
IV:3
Report of P.C. .......................................................... P:197-198
Trusteeship ............................................................... IV:10-11, 20; P:180-186
Nicaralezis, Demetrius, Member of the delegation of
Greece. ................................................................. P:13; IV:2
Nieto Calderón, Eduardo, Member of del. of Colombia
P:7; II:1; III:1; IV:1; VI:1
Nisot, J.:
Member of del. of Belgium ............................................ P:2; VI:1; N:1; S:1
Headquarters ............................................................. S:6, 7, 11-12
Noel-Baker, P. J.:
Member of del. of U.K. ...P:25; 14; II:4; III:4; IV:4
Member of Sub-Cttees. on N.G.O. ..................................... P:4, 13
Amendments, procedure for ........................................ P:439
Cttees. of G.A. ............................................................. B:6
Court of Justice: interpretation of article 11 of Statute
B:28; P:500
E.S.C.: Agenda and rules of procedure, prov. ....... II:19; III:32
Comm. of. ................................................... II:19, 20, 21-22; III:32, 33
Elect. of members ..................................................... IV:3; V:3; VI:3; VIII:5
General Cttee. , competence of ...................... VI:8;B:11, 20; P:60, 61, 62
Language rules .......................................................... P:5-6
Nominations, rules of procedure for .................. P:59, 278, 279, 281-283, 289, 292, 293-294
N.G.O. ................................................................. B:3, 9, 12, 14; P:327, 520-523, 531
Press Conf., Int .......................................................... B:20; P:67
Refugees ................................................................. B:21
S.C., election of members ............................................... B:81
Spain, relations of States M. M. ................................. P:360
Specialized agencies ............................................... II:19, 21-22; III:33, 35
Terms of office of Council members ......................... P:438
UNRRA ................................................................. P:135-136
Trusteeship ............................................................... IV:10, 11, 14, 16, 23; P:226-227
Vice-Pres. of G.A., election of ......................... P:70
Voting procedure ......................................................... P:292-294, 295
Women, participation in work of U.N. ................................ P:690-691
World Federation of Trade Unions, see above N.G.O.
Non-governmental organizations: request to co-
larborate in work of U.N.: see also organization concerned
Communications from, procedure for, see Communica-
tions addressed to U.N.
"Consultative capacity" definition ................................ P:525
Discussion .............................................................. IV:15-20, 23-28; II:12; III:56; B:2-4, 8-10;
P:150, 301-303, 501-503
Draft resols. and proposals presented by del. of: Belgium ...
B:125, 33 (text); P:501, 502, 668, 671 (text)
New Zealand. .......................................................... B:12; P:580
see above
Non-governmental organizations (contd.):
Draft resols. (contd.):
Norway P:514, 533
Ukrainian SSR P:509, 533
U.K. .1:125, 26, 33 (text); B:13-14; P:501, 503,
532-533, 668, 670-671 (text)
U.S.A. .1:24, 25-28, 32-33 (text); P:668
Question included in Agenda and referred to 1st Cttee.
1:5, 15; P:326-328, 667-668

Relations with G.A.:
Discussion .1:15, 19, 23; B:8
Proposals .B:8, 12, 13-14; P:580-581
Report of 1st Cttee. .1:29, 33-35 (draft); P:501-535, 667-
671 (text)
Report of the General Cttee. .1:15 (reference); B:1-13,
47-49 (draft); P:326-328, 578-582 (text)
Resol. .P:592, 669 (text)
Sub-Cttee. of 1st Cttee. .1:16, 20 (composition), 23;
P:668
Sub-Cttee. of General Cttee. appointment and result of
discussions .B:13
Sub-Cttee. of General Cttee. to receive representatives
of W.F.T.U.. .1:15; B:4, 8-9 (discussion of report)

Non-Self-Governing Territories:

Food situation in .P:481
North Africa:
Nordahl, Konrad, Member of del. of Norway. .P:19; 11:3
North America: Food situation in .P:481
North Shore District, Mass.. ,S:35, 36, 39, 40, 41, 49
North Stafford-Greenwich District:
Attitude of residents .P:536-537
Discussion .S:6, 15, 19
Report of Inspection Group .S:34, 35, 36, 39, 40-41
Recomm. of Inspection Group .S:42
Statistical information, reports, maps, etc. .S:30, 78-81
Recomm. of Interim Cttee. .P:673

Norway:
Amend. presented by del.
N.G.O. .P:514, 521, 533
Spain, relations of States Members with .P:355, 361
Tax equalization .V:12, 14
Credentials of delegates .P:71
Delegation .P:19
Representation on:
Cttees. of the G.A.. .I:3; II:3; III:3; IV:3;
5:3; VI:3; N:2; S:2
E.S.C. .P:68, 99
Cttee. on UNRRA .II:16
Judge of the Int. Court of Justice .P:347, 351
Sub-Cttee. on Rules of Procedure of the G.A.. .VI:6
Sub-Cttee. on Language rules .I:12
Sub-Cttee. on Working Capital Fund .V:24
Statements of delegates:
Atomic Energy Comm. .I:10, 14
Cereals, world shortage of .P:484-485
Court of Justice: emoluments of Judges .V:16
Headquarters .S:20
Language rules .I:14
Nominations, rules of procedure for .P:279-281
N.G.O. .P:514-516, 534, 535
S.C., election of members .P:80
Spain, relations of States Members with .P:358
Transport .IV:34
Voting procedure .P:396
Women, participation in work of U.N. .P:406
Working Capital Fund, scale of advances to .P:630

Novitsky, Grigory G., Member of del. of the Byelorussian
SSR .P:1; N:3; S:1

O

Offroy, Raymond, Member of del. of France .. .P:12
Opium, see Narcotic Drugs

Orange and Quabbin area .S:100, 101
Orlov, Nikolai V., Member of Ctte. on Contributions.
V:52, 54; P:640, 641

Orts, P.,
Member of del. of Belgium .P:2; IV:1
Trusteeship .IV:14, 16, 25, 30-31
Osiecki, Stanislaw, Member of del. of Poland .P:21;
III:3
Ossowska, Stanislaw, Member of del. of Poland .P:21

P

Pachachi, Nedim el-:
Member of del. of Iraq .P:15; III:2; IV:2
Member of Ctte. on Contributions .P:640, 641; V:52,
P:54
Padilla Nervo, Luis:
Member of del. of Mexico .P:17; 11:3; III:3; S:2
Vice-Presidents of G.A., statement re. P:69

Palestine:
Anglo-American Ctte. of Enquiry .P:167, 226
Jewish refugees, question in relation to .III:19-20
Situation in .P:167, 226, 255

Panama:
Credentials of delegates .P:71, 366
Delegation .P:19
Draft resols. and amend. presented by del.:
Columbus Lighthouse Memorial. .B:17, 21, 54-55
P:501, 503,

Ref. of States Members with Spain .B:20,
59-60 (text); P:351-361
Treaties and int. agreements, registration of .V:17,
18, 19
Representation on:
Cttees. of the G.A. .B:1; III:3; IV:3;
V:3; VI:3; S:2
Drafting Sub-Ctte. on Refugees. .III:23, 24
Statements by delegates:
Nominations: rules of procedure .P:276-277
N.G.O. .P:124
Refugees .III:18, 24, 27
Spain, relations of States Members with .B:20;
P:352, 361
Terms of office of Council members .P:389
Treaties and int. agreements, registration of .V:17,
20
Working Capital Fund, scale of advances to .P:630

Panama Congress of 1826 .P:140

Paraguay:
Credentials of delegates .P:72, 366
Delegation .P:19
Representation on:
Cttees. of G.A. .S:2
Credentials Ctte. .P:36, 66
Working Capital Fund, scale of advances to .P:630

Parkhomenko, Fedor E., Member of del. of Ukrainian
SSR .P:13; V:3

Parra Velasco, Antonio:
Member of del. of Ecuador .P:10; III:2; V:2; V:2; S:1
Cultural Comm. .II:18, 29
Rules of procedure of G.A. .VI:5-6, 11-12
Voting procedure .P:97

Pastoriza, Andres:
Member of del. of the Dominican Republic .P:10; II:2;
III:2
UNRRA .II:8, 17; P:313-314

Pawsky, Leo, Member of del. of U.S.A. .P:27; I:4

Paul-Boncour, Joseph:
Member of del. of France .P:11, II:2; N:1
Member of Sub-Cttees. on N.G.O. .B:4, 13
Atomic Energy Comm. .P:266
General Cttee., competence of .B:11
Nominations, procedure for .P:275-276
N.G.O. .B:3, 8; P:517-519
Terms of office of Council members .P:390-391
Women, participation in work of U.N. .P:407-409

Payss Reyes, Hector, Member of del. of Uruguay .P:30;
1:4; II:4; III:4; IV:3; V:4; V:4

Pazos, Felipe,
Member of del. of Cuba .P:8; II:1; III:1
Cultural Comm. .III:27-28, 29
Spaak, P.-H. (contd.): Member of Sub-Cttees. of General Cttee. N.G.O. B:4, 13
President of G.A. P:35
Closing speech P:539-541
Election P:46
Presidential address P:47-49
Tributes to P:538-539, 544
Spacek, Jaromir, Member of del. of Czechoslovakia P:8; VI:2
Spain:
Spacek, Jaromir, Specialized agencies:
Sponneck, Count Wilhelm, Member of del. of Denmark
Spiropouios, John:
Staff:
Tributes to P:538-539, 544
Presidential address P:47-49
Specialized agencies:
Arrangements:
Budget and finances:
Common Services: reservation of del. of Belgium V:28
Centralization: I:21, 22, 23; II:35, 36-37; B:9; P:239, 574
Distinction between those existing before the war and those created by U.N. II:22, 23; II:36, 37
Information services, co-ordination of. P:620
Privileges and immunities: V:28, 31, 46, 48-49; P:449, 456, 642, 661-662 (resol.) for Refugees, see that title
Relationships with E.S.C. (Section IB of report of P.C.):
Discussion: I:20-23; II:33-34; B:9; P:150, 297-299
Referred to Joint 2nd and 3rd Ctteee... I:14, 15, II:4, 32; B:7; P:572
Report of 3rd Ctteee. P:573, 574
Staff: recruitment and promotion P:611, 617
Trust territories, contribution towards IV:9
Stocks, charcoal.
S:35, 52, 68-71
Sprottoulos, John:
Member of del. of Greece P:13; VI:2
Registration of int. treaties... VI:17, 19-21, 60, 61; P:592
Refugees
S:35, 52, 68-71
Spain:
Staff Retirement Scheme:
Exemption of benefits from taxation P:643
Proposal by delegate of Canada P:689-70; P:609
Provisional, see Provided Fund
Report of 5th Ctteee. P:609, 615
Suggestions of the Adv. Group of Experts. P:39-41, 64-70 (text); P:609
Stamford-Greenwich, see North Stamford-Greenwich
Stampar, Andrija, Member of del. of Yugoslavia P:30; III:4
Staff:
Administrative machinery for inquiry and appeal P:612, 618
Assistant Secretaries-General, see that title
Budget, see Secretariat; Budget
Classification of posts, see under Secretariat
Children’s allowances. V:28-30, 61, 62, 63; P:608-609, 614
Compensation for accident or illness. V:30, 32, 34, 60, 67, 68; P:610, 615, 619
Contributions plan, see under Taxation
Death benefits. VI:36-47; P:609, 610, 615, 619, 643-644
Directors, see that title
Disputes involving members of, provisions for settlement of. P:649, 661
Duration and termination of appointments. P:614
Education (expatriation) allowances. V:28-30, 58, 61, 62, 63; P:608-609, 614
“Eligible members” for certain allowances, definition V:29-30
“Filled posts” definition P:636n
Geographical distribution P:611, 617; V:20
Geographical distribution P:636n
“Man years” definition P:636n
National service obligations, see that title
Pensions, accrued. VI:30, 46, 47; P:450, 456, 642, 643, 662-663 (text)
Pensions, see Staff Retirement Scheme
Privileges and immunities:
see also Taxation: Exemption etc.
Provisional, see under
P:647-648, 659
Recruitment and promotion P:611
Retirement, see Staff Retirement Scheme
Rights and obligations P:611-612
Staff (contd.):
Rules, draft prov. V:19-20; P:604-605, 612
Salaries, see that title
Secretary-General, see that title
Taxation, exemption from, see under Taxation
Temporary, appointment of:
... During transition period... V:5, 20-21; P:70, 305-306, 606
General regulations... P:963
Termination of appointments... V:19; P:618
Transfer from London: expenses in connexion with P:637, 638
Travelling expenses and allowances... P:618-619, 625
Staff Retirement Scheme:
Exemption of benefits from taxation P:643
Proposal by delegate of Canada P:689-70; P:609
Provisional, see Provided Fund
Report of 5th Ctteee. P:609, 615
Suggestions of the Adv. Group of Experts. P:39-41, 64-70 (text); P:609
Stamford-Greenwich, see North Stamford-Greenwich
Stampar, Andrija, Member of del. of Yugoslavia P:30; III:4
Stanczyk, Jan:
Member of del. of Poland P:21; III:3
Reconstruction of devastated areas P:329-334
Refugees P:113-114
UNRRA P:319
“States directly concerned”, see under Trusteeship
Statistical Commission (Section 1A, para. 4 (d) of report of Prep. Comm.):
Discussion... II:5
Establishment of... P:297-298
Question referred to the 2nd Ctteee. II:4, 5; B:7
Statistical work of Secretariat:
Question referred to the 5th Ctteee... V:5; B:50; P:572
Stavropoulos, Constantin:
Member of del. of Greece P:14; V:2
Stefanovic, Rista, Member of del. of Yugoslavia P:30; V:4
Stein, Boris E.:
Member of del. of USSR. P:24; V:3; N:2
Transfer of L.o.N. assets P:27
Stettinus, Edward R. Jr.:
Member of del. of U.S.A. P:27
Installation of headquarters in U.S.A. P:475-477
Stevens, W., Member of del. of Belgium P:2, IV:1
Stevenson, Adlai E.:
Member of del. of U.S.A. P:27; S:3
Attitude of U.S.A. govt. during choice of headquarters S:8-9, 23, 26
Stone, Donald C.:
Member of del. of U.S.A. P:28; V:3
Strasburger, Henry, Member of del. of Poland P:21; III:3
Suárez, Horacio, Member of del. of Chile P:5; III:1; VI:1
Subercaseaux, León, Member of del. of Chile P:5
Sudbury, see Lincoln, Sudbury and Marlborough District
Summary records, rules for P:576
Swift, Judge John E.: speech showing hostility to U.N. S:41, 75-78
Switzerland: negotiations with authorities re transfer of assets of L.o.N. N:9, II:1, 17
Syria:
Credentials of delegates P:71
Delegation P:22
Foreign troops, withdrawal requested. P:248, 255
Republic:
Cttees. of the G.A... I:3; II:3; III:3; IV:3; V:3; VI:3; N:2; S:3; B:1
Sub-Cttee. on Trusteeship. P:297-298
Sub-Cttee. to consider communications addressed to U.N. B:5, 16
Statements by delegates:
Atomic Energy Comm. I:8, 9
25
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (contd.): 
Statements by delegates (contd.): 
Public Information, department of V:36 
Refugees: . III:9, 20, 23, 24-25, 26, 30; P:413-414, 425-428, 433, 435, 437, 438 
S.C., election of members P:73-74, 79 
Spain, relations of States Members with B:20 
Tax equalization V:16 
Terms of office of members of Councils B:26; P:388-389 
Trusteeship IV:18, 38, 39, 40, 41; P:194-195 
UNRRA: II:7, 17 
War criminals, question of suppression of death penalty B:18-19 
Working Capital Fund V:49 
World Federation of Trade Unions, see N.G.O. above 
Working Capital Fund, scale of advances to P:630

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland:

Credentials of delegates P:71 
Delegation P:24-27 
Difference with Guatemala on Belize: question submitted to the Court P:243 
Draft resols., amendments and proposals presented by del.: Atomic Energy Comm., creation of 1:6-11, 12-13 
30-29, B:31-32, (text) P:257-267, 566-567 
Cereals, world shortage of B:25-26, 60-61 (text) P:170-499, 665-666 
Headquarters S:98-99 
Language rules B:5-6 
L.O.N., transfer of activities N:6 
Public information, department of V:35-36 
Refugees: . III:9-37, 47-49 (text) P:601 
Reports of Cttees. of the G.A., submission of B:21 
Sec.-Gen., appointment of V:8 
Statute of the Court: request for adv. opinion on word “meeting” B:28; P:346, 500, 666 (text) 
Treaties, int., registration of VI:20-21 
Trusteeship IV:37-38, 41 
King George VI, speech by His Majesty P:39-40, 204 
Representation on: 
Cttee. on Contributions V:52, 54; P:640, 641 
Cttees. of the G.A.: I:14; III:4; IV:3; V:3; VI:1; N:2; S:3; B:1 
Cttee. to negotiate with U.S.A. B:22; VI:30 
Cttee. on transfer of L.O.N. assets . N:11 
Cttee. on UNRRA I:16 
Drafting Cttee. on War criminals I:12 
Drafting Sub-Cttee. on Refugees . III:23, 24 
E.S.C., relations with P:225 
E.S.C., constitution of B:62 
E.S.C., competence of S:29 
Inspection Group on Headquarters S:91 
Judges of the Int. Court of Justice P:342, 351 
Negotiating Cttee. on transfer of assets in Geneva and at The Hague P:601 
Sub-Cttee. on Emoluments of judges of the Court V:24; VI:55 
Sub-Cttee. on Emoluments of Sec.-Gen. V:6 
Sub-Cttee. on Language rules I:12 
Sub-Cttees. of N.G.O. I:20; B:4, 13 
Sub-Cttee. on Privileges and Immunities VI:15 
Sub-Cttees. on Rules of Procedures of the G.A. I:6 
Sub-Cttee. on Trusteeship IV:29 
Sub-Cttee. on Working Capital Fund V:24 
Statement by delegates: 
Amendments, procedure for P:439 
Atomic Energy Comm. I:8, 9, 10; P:412-165 
Budget V:40 
Cereals, world shortage of P:166, 471-475 
Closing speech P:537-538 
Comm. on Culture and Education I:128 
Committees of E.C. I:13 
Creation of a Joint Sub-Cttee. of the 2nd and 3rd Cttees. B:6 
Submission of reports to the G.A. by: B:21 
Conv. between U.N. and U.S.A. VI:29-30; P:489-491 Conv. on privileges and immunities VI:27; P:451-454 
Court of Justice, Int.: Development and activities P:167 
Request for adv. opinion on interpretation of statute B:28; P:346, 501

United Kingdom (contd.): Statements by delegates (contd.): 
E.S.C.: Agenda and rules of procedure, prov. . II:19; 32 
Attitude of Govt. . P:42-43 
Comm. of . II:19, 20, 21-22; III:6, 32, 33 
Election of members P:95-96, 97 
General Cttee., competence of . B:11; 20; P:178; P:60, 61, 62 
Headquarters . S:8, 14, 18, 20, 24-25, 94, 95, 98-99, B:16 
Language rules B:5-6 
L.O.N., transfer of functions N:6 
Mandated territories, see Trusteeship below 
Narcotic Drugs Comm. I:121, III:8, 39, 300-303 
Nominations, rules of procedure for . P:59, 278, 279, 281-283, 289, 292, 293-294 
N.G.O.: I:18-19, 23, 24, 25, 28; B:3, 9, 12, 14; P:327, 520-523, 531 
Palestine P:167 
Press Conf., Int. . B:20; P:67 
Reconstruction of devastated areas P:336-337 
Refugees. III:9-10, 12, 22-23, 24, 26, 27, 30, 31; P:421-423 
Secretariat B:62 
S.C., election of members P:77-78, 81 
Spain, relations of States Members with P:360 
Specialized agencies I:19; 21-22; III:13, 15 
Tax equalization B:26 
Terms of office of members of Councils VI:22-23, 24, 32; B:24, 26-27; P:379-383, 393-394, 395 
Tributes to hospitality of . . P:15, 16; P:348-349 
Trusteeship . IV:8-10, 29, 34-35, 40, 56-166, 373-376 
UNRRA . I:17, 9-10, 11, 13, 14, 16; P:165, 310, 322 
Vacant seats, see below 
Vice-Presidents of G.A., election of . P:70 
Voting procedure . P:293-294, 398 
War Criminals I:21, 22 
Women, participation in work of U.N. P:411-412 
World Federation of Trade Unions, see N.G.O. above 
Tributes to hospitality of . P:125, 161, 173, 179, 204, 235, 253, 540 
Trusteeship: attitude of Government: Discussion: IV:6, 8, 11, 14, 16 
Speech by Mr. Attlee to Parliament on interpretation of phrase “States directly concerned”. P:288, 47 (text) 
Statements on, see above under statements by dele- 
ates 
Working Capital Fund, scale of advances to P:630

United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO):

Atomic Energy Comm., collaboration with I:13 
Convention P:250 
E.S.C., relations with P:224 
E.S.C., competence of . II:11, 12 
Int. system of education on lines offered by P:441 
Location II:23; III:36 
Referece P:163, 238

United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA):

Cttee. on, creation . II:13, 15, 16 (composition), 26; P:311, 313 
Cttee. on Supplies, constitution of B:62 
Contribution B:39; B:12, 13, 27-28 (text) P:451, 454 
F.A.O., collaboration with . P:176 
Greece, assistance to P:207 
Invitation to states to join: discussion and draft resols., I:7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 27-28 (text) P:309, 310, 311, 565 (resol.) 
Letter on world shortage of cereals and fats B:25-26, 60-65 (text) P:471, 666 
Periodic reports to G.A. II: 24, 25, 26; B:30; P:309, 310, 311, 565 (resol.) 
Question referred to the 2nd Comm. II:4, 5; B:7; P:101, 570, 571
United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (cont’d.):
Contributions (cont’d.):
Refugees 111:9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 43, 45, 54, 57, 60
Rehabilitation: activities regarding
Budget, provision.
Contributions Committee V:25
Credentials of delegates B:72
Delegation P:30

United States of America:
Conv. with U.N., see under Privileges and immunities
Credentialed delegates of...
P:72
Delegation.
P:27-29
Draft resols. amended, etc. presented by...
Atomic Energy Comm., 1-6-12, 13-29; text (B:2; 31-32 (text); P:257-267, 506-567 (text)
Budget.
P:47; P:625
Cereals, world shortage of.
P:470-499, 665-666

Language rules.
N:14
N.G.O., collaboration with U.N.
1-25-28, 32-33
(see below)

United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (cont’d.):
Refugees 111:9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 43, 45, 54, 57, 60

United States of America: see under

United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (cont’d.):
Refugees 111:9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 43, 45, 54, 57, 60

United States of America (cont’d.):
States by delegates (cont’d.):
Refugees III:10, 21-22, 24, 25, 26, 27, 30, 35-57; P:131; 11:12
Report of P.C.
P:111-114
S.C. election of members.
P:74-75
Spain, relations of States Members with.
P:20
Staff, temporary: regulations for employment of
Budget.
P:20
Tax equalization.
P:50-51
Terms of office of members of Councils.
P:23, 27, 664-466, 469
P:417-437, 439
UNRRA .II:8, 10, 15, 16; P:451-453, 457
Women, participation in work of U.N.
P:403-104
Work of 6th Ctte.
P:612-613
World Federation of Trade Unions, see N.G.O.
P:591 above
Working Capital Fund, scale of advances to...
P:630

Uprooted people:
see also Refugees
Discussion of term.
P:111-112

Uralova, Mrs. Evdokia I.:
Member of delegation of Byelorussian SSR.
P:3-8

Refugees.
P:111-112

Uribe Cuatia, Hernandez, Member of del. of Colombia.
P:7; II:1; III:1-11; IV:1; VI:1

Uruguay:
Credentialed delegates of...
P:27-29
Delegation.
P:29-30
Draft resols. amended, etc. presented by del.
Heads of Count.
P:395-455
Terms of office of Council Members.
P:457, 460-1, 461, 467, 468
War criminals, suppression of death penalty.
P:18-19, 26

Representation on:
Cttees. of G.A. .1-4; II:4; III:4; IV:3; V:3; VI:4
Cttee. on Contributions.
P:52, 54; P:60-61
Cttee. on Transfer of L.O.N. assets.
P:11-17
Cttee. on UNRRA.
P:12
Drafting Sub-Ctte. on Refugees.
P:11:23, 24
E.S.C.

United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (cont’d.):
Refugees 111:9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 43, 45, 54, 57, 60

United States of America:
Conv. with U.N., see under

Valle, Henrique R., Member of del. of Brazil.
P:3; 11:1

Vandenberg, Arthur H.:
Member of del. of U.S.A.
P:27; V:3; VI:4
Chairman of Sub-Ctte. on Emoluments.
P:60-61
Conv. on privileges and immunities.
P:45-455
Interim Ctte. on Trusteeship.
P:454-455
Int. Press Conferences.
P:109-110

Varavassos, Kyriakos:
Member of del. of Greece.
P:13; II:2; VI:2
UNRRA .II:8; P:322

Vásquez, Jorge, Member of del. of Peru.
P:20; IV:3; VI:3

Vellodi, M. K., Member of del. of India.
P:15; II:12

Venezuela:
Amends, presented by del.
Budget.
P:53
Contributions Ctte.
P:25
Credentialed delegates of...
P:17-12
Delegation.
P:30

Valle, Henrique R., Member of del. of Brazil.
P:3; 11:1

Vandenberg, Arthur H.:
Member of del. of U.S.A.
P:27; V:3; VI:4
Chairman of Sub-Ctte. on Emoluments.
P:60-61
Conv. on privileges and immunities.
P:45-455
Interim Ctte. on Trusteeship.
P:454-455
Int. Press Conferences.
P:109-110

Varavassos, Kyriakos:
Member of del. of Greece.
P:13; II:2; VI:2
UNRRA .II:8; P:322

Vásquez, Jorge, Member of del. of Peru.
P:20; IV:3; VI:3

Vellodi, M. K., Member of del. of India.
P:15; II:12

Venezuela:
Amends, presented by del.
Budget.
P:53
Contributions Ctte.
P:25
Credentialed delegates of...
P:17-12
Delegation.
P:30
Working Capital Fund (contd.):

Sub-Cttee (contd.):

Recommendations of.............. V:36, 48; P:623
Tribute to................................ P:444
Transfer situation.................. V:44

World Federation of Democratic Youth: request to collaborate with U.N. ... I:15; B:17, 43-47 (text); P:351, S:84

World Federation of Trade Unions:

Congress at Paris, resol. adopted by.... B:33, 34-35 (text); P:578
Letter to President of G.A. ....... B:38-40 (text); P:517
Letter to the President of P.C. and reply. B:33-34, 38
Request to participate in work of U.N., see Non-governmental Orgs.

Request for representation at the San Francisco Conference and reply B:34, 36-38
Sub-Cttee. of General Cttee. to receive representation of W.F.T.U. ... I:15; B:4, 8-10 (discussion of report)
References P:225,230

Worm-Müller, Jacob S., Member of del. of Norway P:19; III:3; IV:3

Worq, Ato Tafarra, Member of del. of Ethiopia. P:11; III:2

Wrang, H. H.: Member of del. of Canada P:4; I:1; N:1
L.o.N. assets, transfer of.................. N:10

Yale Farms Area.......................... S:6, 50

Yalta Conference........................ P:112, 145, 192, 197

Ydígoras-Fuentes, Miguel, Member of del. of Guatemala P:14; I:2; IV:2

Yeh, K. G. George, Member of del. of China P:6

Younger, Kenneth G.:

Member of del. of U.K. ............... P:25; V:3; S:3
Member of Inspection Group on Headquarters S:32, 34
Member of Interim Cttee. on Headquarters S:91
Headquarters S:5, 8, 18, 19-24-25

Youth:

World Federation of Democratic Youth, see that title

Yugoslavia:

Credentials of delegates .................. P:71
Delegation................................ P:30-31
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